
DIXIE UjUMI LI
South to Take Prominent Part

in Inauguration.

HAS HIGH REGARD FOR TAFT

West Point Cadets to Be Entertained
at Luncheon.

TO TEANSPOBT THE JACKIES

Navy Department Will Use Hart-

ford, Prairie and Dixie in Bringing
the Sailors Here.

That the south will he largely representedin the military division of the
inaugural parade is becoming more apparentevery day at headquarters of the
inauguration committee. Representative
Indies of troops from Dixieland have
made application for positions in the
column. An officer of the National Guard
of Georgia writes that President-elect
Taft's recent visit to the south "has fermenteda wonderful sentiment of afffec-
ionate regard for the man who will sue- <

?eed to the presidency." i
Gen. Bell, grand marshal of the parade. |

has been informed that the state of South ]
Carolina will be represented by CompaniesA. B. C and D. composing the 1st 1
Battalion of the .Id Infantry, N. <1. S. C.,
»/ Charleston. 25 officers and 2SO men.
with l.ieut. Col. J. E. Cogswell command,
nig. These troops will be quartered at
10R8 Pennsylvania avpnue. *

Information was received at military
headquarters today that Company C. 1st
Battalion. Field Alrtillery, of Virginia
Volunteers of Portsmouth. Va. will take '

part in the parade, and will he quartered
^t 44!» G street northwest. The company <
consists of Ave officers and fifty men. and
is commanded by Capt. H. A. Brinkley.

Luncheon for West Pointers.
Immediately after being dismissed from

the inaugural parade the corps of cadets
if the Cnited States Military Academy at
West Point. 4«» strong, will he entertainedat luncheon at Rauscher's as the
guest of Senator II. A. du Pont of Delawareand Senator F. O. Brlggs of New
Jersey. The invitation was sent and acceptedthrough Col Scott, suoerintendent
of the Military Academy.
The Navy Department has arranged to

bring to this city for the inauguration, on
its own ships, the entire naval brigade of
about 2,000 bluejackets attached to vesselsof the Atlantic fleet, now rapidly \
nearing the end of thetr world-encircling
cruise. The historic cruiser Hartford and
the naval transports Prairie and Dixie
will be used to bring the brigade from the
vessels in Hampton roads to this city and <

take them back again after the cere- ]
monies. These vessels will proceed direct ]to the Washington navy yard instead of
anchoring of Alexandria, as was originally 1

planned. 1
The inauguration souvenir book, a copy j

of which is to be given to each purchaser ]of a ticket to the inaugural ball, has
made its appearance. It Is a handsomely 1
engraved and printed volume, and con- <
tains steel engravings of Mr. Taft and i
Mr. Sherman and the nanus of the inau- ,guration committeemen. The feature of
the book Is a brief biography of Presi- Jdent-elect Taft from the pen of President
Theodore Roosevelt.

Plans of Governors.
Gov. Quinby of New Hampshire and <

his staff will be in Washington March
4 to take part in Eome of the lnaugura- \
tion ceremonies, but will not march in
the parade. They will be quartered at
the New Willard. 1

Gorv. Porthier of Rhode Island, who
has accepted an invitation to take part
in the ceremonies, has notified Gen. Bell
that he will not ride in the parade.
Gov. Hadley of Missouri and twenty

members of his staff have secured quar- 1
tcrs at the Shoreham; Gov. Stuart and 1
staff of twenty-four, at the Raleigh, and (

Gov. Hughes of New York and staff o- '

nineteen, at the New Willard. G >v. Wil- !
on of Kentucky will attend the inaugu- (

ration with a staff of twelve officers, 1
but has not informed the authorities 1
where they will stoo. !

Additions to the Parade. \
Additional information regarding some 1

Of the organizations which will take part '

in the inaugural parade has been recieved. ,Battery C of the Virginia Volunteers has i
secured quarters in G street opposite "the
pension building.
The Knights of Pythias f'adets of Baltimore.*t00 strong. Gen. George Carter,

rommandlng, have applied to the grand
marshal for assignment to a place In the
parade. Their application has been referredto Morgan Marshall of the civic
division. 1
The 4Sth Separate Company. New York

National Guard, being Company D, 3d
Regiment of Infantry, will act as the es-
cort of the Governor of New York as
part of the provisional regiment commandedby Col. Charles H- Hitchcock.

Plans for Electrical Display.
Preparations for the electrical deeora#tions expected to make Pennsylvania avenuealmost as bright after dark as on

the sunniest May day are rapidly progressing.From the Peace monument to the
western end of the court of honor Washington'sprincipal thoroughfare will be a
blaze of light. Never have there been
such elaborate arrangements for electrical
display, and those in charge of this phase
of the decorations confidently expect that
visitors as well as native Washingtonians
will see something better than ttie great
light displays of the St. Louis and Buffaloexpositions.
The groundwork of the decorations

which will show to advantage by daylight
will be white cloth, topped with green.
It is not the purpose of the committee on
decorations to disguise the architecture
of the buildings decorated, but merely to
give them a festive touch. Many evergreenswill be used. The national red,
white and blue will be seen fluttering from
staffs, poles and lines. When the wind
blows Pennsylvania avenue will present
an animated appearance with the num-
herless streamers whirling and whippingin the breeze.

For the Public Comfort.
At a meeting of the committee on public

comfort last evening M. I. Weller, chair- i1
man. went over carefully with the membersall the details of their work. Many '

applications for board and lodging are
l>eing received. Mr. Weller said, and he
feels confident that everybody will be
well taken care of. He believes that on
account of the competition the rates will
be reasonable.
That the German element of Washington

and vicinity will be out in force inaugurationday was indicated at a meeting of
the committee of the t'nited German Societieslast night. Martin Wiegand presided
and all questions relating to badges, etc..
were definitely settled. Gloves, flags,
badges, etc.. will be supplied free of
charge, as the finance committee has been
working hard, with excellent results.
Twenty-three organizations affiliated

with the German Central Verein and a
large number of Individual Germans who
are not connected with any society will
participate in a general Taft demonstration.
President and Mrs. Taft will probably

divide the attention of those who attend
the inaugural bail with the distinguished
men from all over the country that the
reception committee has invited to attend
that function. Heretofore only local men
have been on the commltte"*. hut this
year every state In the t'nion will be
represented and celebrities of national
renown will assist lu taking care of the
crowd.

Visitors Register at Star Office.
The following visitors to Washington

have registered at The Star office.
Ben Kretty and Ella Kretty. South Williamsport.Pa.; Floyd S. Piatt and J. 8.

Worthington, Morrisville. Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. I. I*. Anderson. Freehold, X. J.;
Mr and Mrs. F. I.. Bradford, St. Joseph,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Buckley and
AlasUr Buckley, Brooklyn, X. Y.
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BRICKS HITJAXICABS
Strikers Accused of Attacks .

on New Drivers.

APPEAL TO THE COURTS

Company Claimed to Be Operating
Without Proper License.

STATEMENT BY ME. FINXLING

Reasons Why His Company Adopted
<

the Percentage Plan for Paying
i

Its Chauffeurs.

The new drivers of taxkabs of the
Terminal Taxicab Company, employed in
place of the chauffeurs who resigned,
have been experiencing considerable annoyancefrom the strikers or their sympathizers.
Past night two men driving cabs were

attacked with rocks by three men and
were painfully hurt. In a number of
instances attempts have been made, it
is said, to disable the machinery of the
cars when waiting at the stands. The
new drivers say that their brakes and
gasoline have 'been more frequently tamperedwith than has anything else.
The company had enough men at the

I'nion station this morning to handle cars
for all the traffic incoming. The branch
office in the station has had no annoyancefrom the strikers. It Is stated that
no strikebreakers will be Imported from
other cities, but that men living in and
familiar with the city are being obtained.

Fifty dollars was forfeited in toe
Police Court this morning by a taxieab
company employe upon a charge of carryingconcealed weapons, and the cases
igainst Jeremiah Pickling, manager of
the taxicab company, charged with I
running improperly licensed hacks and I
carriages in lieu of taxicahs were presentedbefore Judge Kimball of the PoliceCourt.
Pickling was charged yesterday underthirteen separate informations with

running a hack and carriage line betweenthe Fnion station and hotels
and in different sections of the citv on-
aer a garage and livery stable license. ]The complaints were filed wltr AssistantCorporation Counsel James L..
Pugh. following an extended investigationinto the matter by Hack InspectorDawson. A local livery stable proprietorwas also charged at the same
time In nineteen cases. Continuances
were granted, however, to the second
defendant until the early part of next '

week. i
iJudge Kimball to Decide.

This morning, after an extended confer
neebetween Mr. Pugh. representing the

1District, and William Hitz, attorney for ,

Mr. Fickllng, it was decided to submit the ,

sntire matter to Judge Kimball of the (District branch of the Police Court, beforewhom the cases were scheduled to
'

t>e tried, upon an agreed statement of j'acts. This was done through the medium
(jf signed papers, and the court took the tnatter under advisement, announcing that

a decision would be rendered later. It is |
axpected that this will not be before i
Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. «
"This is simply a question of license." i

announced Assistant Corporation Counsel .

Pugh in speaking of the Fickling prose- '
cut ion. "and the law must be complied 1
with, so far as it lies in my power to
enforce it. These people must get a
license to run their hacks and carriages
Immediately or else be prosecuted for i
every day they run without them. The
question of legality will be settled by
Judge Kimball's decision, and if this is
favorable to the defendant the license fee
can be refunded."
In the concealed weapon case, Harry

F. Hyde, aged twenty-one years, whose
address is given as 1428 Q street, failed
to appear for trial, and the amount of
:ash deposited for his appearance was
leclared forfeited. The young man Is
said to be an employe of one of the taxicabcompanies and yesterday evening
about 8 o'clock, while standing alonf the
pavement at the north end of the Union
station, it Is charged he had a revolver
ir knife tucked away in one of liis pock-
;ts. He was arrested by Policemen Lautenand Naussbaum of the sixth precinct
and taken to the sixth precint station

houseand held there until friends came '

to his assistance and deposited the cash
security.

Two Cases of Violence.
Two instances of violence were reported .

to the police last night. In one instance
Raymond C. Wilson, president of the TerminalTaxlcab Company, who was operatinga cab that had been formerly operated
by a striker, was struck on the shoulder
witn a brick, but was not much injured.
Harry E. Duckstein. proprietor of an automobileestablishment in New Hampshire
avenue, was also hit with a brick, sustaininga painful Injury to his nose. When
he complained to the police he said his
assailant. a former chauffeur, had
also made an effort to assault him with
an umbrella. He told the police that he
recognized the man and will appear in
Llie Police Court against him.
As soon as Maj. Sylvester, superintendentof police, learned of the attacks, he

offered a reward of for Information
leading to the arrest of the assailants of
the' two men. Capt. Byrnes and Lieut.
Hodges of the sixth precinct were advised
of the offer of the reward, and messages
were also sent .to other precincts later in
the night.
Maj. Sylvester had anticipated violence

growing out of the strike, and early in
the evening lie advised the commanding
officers of the first and sixtii precincts to

(have men on guard to protect the prop-
'

erty and men operating the taxieabs. He
said a number of policemen were on duty
to look after such trouble last night, but
the number was not as great as he would
like to have had it. the inadequate force
rendering it impossible for a large detail,
"The police department will do its full
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amy in me iiiuurr, s<ua ssyivesier,
"and will see to the protection of persons
and property."

General Manager's Statement.
General Manager J. Fickling of the

Terminal Taxieab Company, gave out a

statement in regard to the company's attitudethat was in part as follows:
"The drivers of the Terminal Taxieab

Company individually resigned from their
service for the reason, as stated by the
drivers, that the new schedule of paymentfor service was unsatisfactory' to
them. The Terminal Taxieab Company
has adopted the plan of paying its drivers
JO per cent of their gross receipts,
from which Is to he deducted the cost of
gasoline used by the drivers.
"This plan has been in successful operationin other cities and is still the basis

of operation for the largest companies in
this country.
"The Washington company decided to

adopt the *J0 per cent basis only after
lindlng that the method of paying its
drivers by the hour proved extremely extravagantand wasteful from the standpointof the company and had no incentivefor the driver to do more than lie
could avoid doing. This resulted in some
drivers keeping the cabs of the company
idle for long periods of time without inaktngreturns therefor and being excessivelyextravagant with the use of gasoline.
"Contrary to statements heretofore publishedthis company has not at any time

considered the question of bringing strike
breakers to this city, nor does it feel that
there will ever be any need of such a

step. It had one-half of Its cabs in
operation at the Union statton last evening.
"So far the actions of the former employesof this company have been in

the main moat proper, and we see no
basis for any trouble either on the company'spart or on the part of the public,
other than the temporary delay In securinga full complement of thoroughly
competent drivers. It Is the policy of this
company not to use men in its service
except they are fully capable to perform
a public service."
Mr, Klckllng also expressed the con\ictionthat competent drivers who have

the Interest of the company at heart can
make mach anore money per day for
themselves on the commission basis than
through the arrangement heretofore in
force.

BRITISH IMPERIAL FORCES.

Planned to Organize Sixteen Colonial
Army Divisions.

I.ONDON, February 120..Speaking at
Newcastle this morning on the subject of
the proposed imperial general staff for
the army. Secretary of War Haldane gave
a general outline of the strength of the
oversea forces as contemplated under the
imperial scheme. Canada he said could
easily raise five nr six territorial divisions.Australia live. New Zealand one
and South Africa four or five. These in
addition to the existing fourteen divisions
of the territorial forces of the United
Kingdom would give a total of thirty divisionsfor home defense. With the sixteen
divisions of regulars ready for oversea
service it was thus hoped to attain to an
imperial army of forty-six divisions,
equivalent to twenty-three army corps.
This was just the strength of the Germanarmy. Mr. Haldane said, and no otherarmy In the world had such a great

organization.

NO STEEL IN HER MAKE-UP.

Contract Let for Carnegie Magnetic
Survey Yacht.

Contracts for the new magnetic survey
yacht for the Carnegie Institution of this
city have been let to Massachusetts firms.
They provide for the completion of the
vessel by July 1. and she will go into
commission at once. One of the firs*
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rompass variations in Hudson bay and
the North Atlantic ocean.
All of the difficulties encountered in designingand building the vessel have been

overcome by the discovery of vanadium
bronze, a new non-magnetic, non-corrosiveyet ductile metal. The anchor, mast
bends, bolts, piping, refrigerating plant
and combustion engine will be made frotn
that metal. Even the crank shaft will be
of vanadium bronze, and to obviate the
necessity of having a holler a gas producerhas been designed to manufacture
gas from anthracite coal. This Is also
the first time a gas producer has been
fitted in a ship.

LIBEL WARRANTS HELD BACK
WILL BE SERVED ON EDITORS

EARLY NEXT WEEK.

Delay Due to Request of Counsel
Agreed to by District AttorneyBaker.

The bench warrants for the arrest of
Joseph Pulitzer. Caleb M. Van Hamm
ind Robert H. Lyman of the New York
tVorld oil the charge of criminally llbelngPresident Roosevelt and others in con.
lection with the Panama canal purchase
grill not be sent to New York until next
Tuesday. United States Attorney Baker
las been requested by counsel for the de-
[enaams 1101 10 iur»iiiu me papers 101

several days.
Mr. Baker acceded to the request readily,as he really needed a short time to

:onclude the preliminary arrangements
riere.
Marshal Palmer lodav returned the

bench warrants "non est." which means
that after a search for the persons nam?dhere the marshal's deputies were unableto locate them. Clerk of the Court
John R. Young today certitled the fact of
the marshal's return, together with lour

printed copies of the indictment, which
will be sent by Mr. Raker to United
States Commissioner Shields in NewYork.Similar action was taken in respectto the warrants for Delavan Smith
and Charles R. Williams, proprietors of
the Indianapolis News.
The warrant for Mr. Smith, with a

certified copy of the indictment, will he
sent to a United States commissioner in
Chicago and the request for the arrest
of Mr. Williams to a commissioner at Indianapolis.
Dates for the hearings at all three

places will probably be arranged next
week, but United States Attorney Baker jtoday declined to say just what time jthe hearings will be held.

REFUSE CREMATORYBURNEO
FIRE'S ORIGIN BELIEVED TO
HAVE BEEN SPONTANEOUS.

Damage Estimated at About $12,000.PoliceReserves and Firemen
Called Out at Midnight.

The crematory used for the destruction
»f the city's refuse, located on the west
bank of the Eastern branch near lft>th
street and Benning road, was burned
ibout midnight last night. The flames had
gained so much headway by the time the
Itremen reached the scene that it was

Impossible to save the building and machinery.The fire, it is believed, was

caused by spontaneous combustion, and
the damage is estimated at about $12,000.

To Burn Refuse on Marsh.
This morning the superintendent of

street cleaning gave orders for the burningof the refuse on the edge of the
marsh, not far from where the crematory
was located. Some months ago. when tinrefusewas burned near the jail the smoke
and unpleasant odors permeated dwellings
in the eastern section of the city and
caused many complaints to be made. It
was announced at the office of the superintendentof street cleaning this morning
that the place selected this time will probablynot give cause for any complaints,
the location being a considerable distance
north of where the refuse was formerly
burned.
The tire started in the extreme south

end of the building and is supposed to
have been caused by rags stored there.
It is stated that J. E. Moulton. superintendentof the plant, left everything in
good condition when the building was
closed about 10 o'clock.

Fire Discovered by Watchman.
The watchman discovered the tire soon

after it started, and no time was lost in
summoning the Italians employed by the
contractor from their quarters. They becamegreatly excited and were unable to
do much as fire lighters.
Capt. Da'.ey and Lieut Falvey of the

ninth police precinct responded with the
reserves to the call for assistance. No.
IO engine company hurri-'d to the scene.
Before it arrived, however, Frank Solan,
proprietor of the Benning Hotel, saw
the blaze and turned in an alarm from
box tl-H. calling out several additional
fire companies.
When the police and firemen arrived

they found the excited Italians fighting
the flames and about two dozen horses
plunging about the grounds.
When the Italians discovered the blaze

they opened the stable doors and turned
the horses loose. When the police reached
the fire they put the animals back Into the
stable, the firemen feeling certain they
could protect the stable from the flames.
William Green, lieutenant of No. 7

truck company, sustained a painful Injuryto his left arm while fighting the
fire and had to go to the Casually Hospitalfor treatment.
A message was sent to New York last

night notifying I. T. Brown, contractor
for the collection and removal of refuse,
of the fire. Firemen and policemen remainedabout the pile of debris all night
and did not leave until the last spark had
been extinguished.

Falls From Wagon Dead.
^'hlle riding in a wagon at 7th and B

streets southwest this morning Lawrence
Lee, colored, fifty years of ago. of 1718
Hayes court southwest, fell over dead.
The remains were removed to the

morgue and Coroner Nevitt was notified.

*

SURE CANAL WILL PHI
Engineer Goethals' Views Lai(
Before House Committee.

TOTAL COST $375,201,00(

Sea Level Construction Attendei
With Greater Obstacles.

SIX YEABS LONGER TO BUIU

Expense Estimated at $563,000,00
Completed. French Machinery

Salvaged and Put to Use.

That traffic through the waterway wl]
pay for the Panama canal;
That the total cost when complete

will be 1375,201.000, including the pur
chase pflce paid to the French govern
ment and expenses of sanitation an*
civil government until January 1, 1915;
That greater and perhaps insuperabl

obstacles would attend sea level construe
tion, in the stead of the lock type, an

would require six years longer to bull
and cost completed f.HW.OOO.OOO;
That the estimated cost of fortifying th

canal is $4,827,682. and maintenance abou
f2.h0b.000 annually:
These are opinions expressed by Co

Goethals, chief engineer of the Panam
canal, before the House appropriation
committee last week, when he dlscusse
the relative merits of the lock and se

level types. His testimony was made pub
lie today.

Sure Advocate of Lock Type.
"You had heretofore approved the loci

type of canal." suggested Chairman Taw
ney.
"Yes, sir." replied Col. Goethals.
Then Mr. Tawney asked this question:
"Have you or any of your associate

discovered anything in connection wit
the work of constructing the canal upo
which you have been engaged that woul
tenn to change your opinion regaramg in

wisdom and practicability of a loeta-typ
canal since you first commenced work o
the canal?"
"No, sir," the colonel replied. "O

the contrary, the longer we stay the mor
convinced we become th~* the lock-typ
canal is the proper type of canal to builf
"The great problem in the constructio

of the canal ls> the control of the Chagre
river. The Chagres river by the lock typ
of canal is controlled by a lake, forme
by the construction of the dam at Gatur
the lake level to be at eighty-five fee
above mean tide. In the sea-le\*el cana
in the sea-level project, the control of th
Chagres river is effected by the dam a
Gamboa.

Obstacles to Sea Level Canal.
"The dam there is- 4,500 feet long. Seve

hundred and fifty feet in the length c
that dam has pressure against it due to

possible head of 170 feet, or practicall
twice the head of water that acts on th
Gatun dam. The resulting canal from th
lock type has a channel 1.000 feet wld
for practically fourteen miles, a ehannt
iOO feet wide for about four miles,
channel 500 feet wide for about twent
miles and ."00 feet wide at the bottom fo
nine and one-half miles.
"In other words, we have a canal wit

a minimum cross-section of 500 feet a
the bottom. In the sea-level type c
canal the minimum width at the bottor
is 150 feet through earth, or for abou
one-half of the length of the canal, th
balance of it being about 200 feet i
width at the bottom. The sea-level cana
is tortuous and will be difficult of navl
gat ion.
"A great deal has been .said about th

danger of the canal because of the Gatu;
dam. They purposely or through igno
ranee omit all mention of the Gamboi
dam, which is just as essential to th
sea-level type as the Gatun dam Is to th
lock type.
"They failed to mention the necessit

of tidal locks at the Pacific end. the de
struct ion of which will be just as detri
mental to the sea-level type as to th
lock type. They also failed to mentio
the additional length of time and the ad
ditiona! amount of money it would tak
to build it. and they failed to mention th
increased difficulties because of the enor
mous fluctuations in the Chagres river ii
the construction of the sea-level canal.

Cost of Canal When Completed.
Asked what the canal would cost, com

pleted. Col. Goethals said:
"For construction and engineering, bas

Bona Fide Circulation of The Even
ing and Sunday Star.

The sworn statement below
shows that the circulation of
THE STAR is what It ia claimed
to be. The circulation of THE
STAR for the week, including
and combining its evening and
Sunday morning issues, is the
largest, the best and the onlysworndetailed circulation of each
day. covering all issues, in the
District of Columbia.
In both its evening and Sunday

morning issues it has a larger
carrier delivery circulation into
the homes of Washington than

any other two local papers combined.
THE SUNDAY STAR, viewed

separately, has the largest, the
best and the only sworn circulationin the District of Columbia.
fifteen thousand of THE

STAR'S regular subscribers take
no other Washington paper
whatever in their homes, dependingupon THE STAR alone for
news and advertising.
THE STAR, daily and Sunday,

thoroughly covers the local advertisingfield, reaching all
classes of Washington purchasers,rich and poor alike, In
their homes, on every day in the
week, at an hour when they have
the time and inclination to read
a newspaper.

* SATURDAY, February 13, 1000.. 30.645
SUNDAY. February 14. 1009 43,308
MONDAY. February 15, 1000 38.280
TUESDAY. February 10. 1000 38.107
WEDNESDAY. February 17, 1000 38.210
THURSDAY, Februury IS. 1900.. 38,349
FRIDAY, February 10, 10o9 38.189

Total for the week 274.124

Average 30,101
I solemnly swear that the above

statement represents only the
number of copies of THE EVENINGand SUNDAY STAR circulatedduring the seven days
ended February 19, 1909.that is,
the number of copies actually
sold. delivered, furnished or

mailed, for valuable consideration,to bona fide purchasers or

subscribers.and that the copies
so counted are not returnable to
or remain In the office unsold, exceptin the case of Sunday papers
sent to out-of-town agents only,
from whom a few returns of
unsold papers have not yet been
received.

J. WHIT. HERRON,
Business Manager,

The Evening Star Newspaper
Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before

me this twentieth day of February,A.D. 1909.
E. E. RAMEY,

(Seal.) Notary Public.
1
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| ed on exactly the same basis that th<
I original estimates were prepared, the cosi

will be $207,7011.000. If we add to tha
sum the coot of sanitation and civil gov
ernment. we reach a figure, assumlnf
completion January 1. 1915.as to whicl

. there is no doubt In the mind of any on<

J .assuming that we find the canal com
pleted in January. 1015, we reach a tigun
of $335.201,000. Add to that the $50,000.00*
purchase price, and you have the tota
cost to the I'nited States of $.375,301,000.

Six Tears Longer to Build.
J "For construction and engineering alone

exclusive of sanitation and civil govern
ment-which we estimate at the rate o

, $2,800,000 a year.and based on the far
1 that the 6ea-level canal will take at leas

six years longer to build, the sea-leve
canal for construction and engineerinf
alone, exclusive of sanitation and civi
government and the- purchase price, woulc

) cost $477,001,000."
"And would take six years longer?'

said Mr. Fitzgerald.
"Yes; six years longer, and $2,800,000 t

3 year for sanitation and civil government
"So that." said Mr. Fitzgerald, "includ

ing the amount paid to Panama and t(
the company and the cost of sanitatio*
nrl oli'M frnpornmonf f Vto coa.lovpl PUTia!
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uponthe information you now have, wil
cost $563,000,000. as agaiosf $375,000.01*
forthe lock type?

II Col. Goethals is still digging Frond
machinery out of the jungle and puttini

d It to use. He Is now using in the work
he said, 175 French engines, 7 dredges

"

etc.. of a total value of $831,348.72.
Col. Goethals could not give the com

i mlttee much of an idea, he said, of tin
probable annual receipts of the cana

. after completion.® He said:

4 Sure Canal Will Pay.
d "The question of the canal paying for it

self has not been forcibly brought to tin
a front, in my mind, but 1 do think that tin
it canal will pay for itself. With ships tha

will make thirteen or fourteen knots pc
I. hour New York to San Francisco by wa

a ter will be brought within eighteen day
8 of each other, and you cannot convino
d me that they are not going to use tha

a means of communication between point
of shipment in our country for heav;
materials and fruits and produce."
The cost of fortifying the ?anal. Col

Uoetnaw said, naa neen estimateo a

k $4,827,682. Maintenance would coM j

couple of millions or so a year.

END OF A MONTH'S CAMPAIGN
:S .

£ MEMBERSHIP OF Y. W. C. A. IN

J CREASED TO 1,751.
e
n

Senate Defeats the House Team bj
n
e 15.-Announcement Made at

)6 Meeting Held Last Night.
n
s
* The campaign waged for now member

j* by the senate and house teams of th<
Y. W. C. A. for the past four week:

1, came to a close last evening in the Sun
e day school house of Cavalry Baptis
4 Church. The former team secured 181
new members and the latter 173. Whei
the announcement was made each toan

n cheered the other. The local associatioi
>f now has a membership of 1.731, whic!
a makes it one of the banner organization
y of its kind in the country,
e Mrs. William Hamilton Bayly, presiden
e of the association, presided over the ses
e slon and addresses were made by Dr
>1 John M. Coulter of the I'niversity of Chi
a cago: Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, first presiden
y of the local association: Miss Florence M
ir Brown, general secretary of the associa

tion, and Mrs. Woodbury Pulsifer.
h l>r. Coulter spoke upon "The Effectivi
it Life." 'The secret of effectiveness." hi
if declared, "lies in being able to adjus
n one's self to surrounding conditions."
it Mrs. Foster said that In many countrie
e of the orient she found large boardinj
n houses especially for young women operli ated by the Y. W. C. A., but in the capi
[- tal city of this great nation there are n<

such places.
« 'Miss Brown gave a history of the loea
n association work. Mrs. Woodbury Pul
i- sifer, chairman of the membership com
a mittee. described in detail the work o
e setting- new members. Mrs. Pulsife:
e originated the idea of forming the senat<

and house teams. Mrs. II. L. West wa
v in charge of the committee serving re
!- freshments at the close.

' JAPAN IS NOT SEEKING WAF
e

^
e
' SUBJECTS OF THE MIXADC
WANT PEACE IN THE FUTURE.

Newspaper Editorial Asserts That It

2 Is Unnecessary for America
to Fortify Itself.

TOKIO, February 20..The special cor

respondence to the Aeahi from San Fran
cisco continues to represent the situa
tion as most alarming. The special?
claim that the anti-Japanese sentimeni
is rapidly spreading and that the wai

feeling in America is general. These
specials, widely circulated and copieu
contribute to sustain the feeling of u'n
easiness among the Japanese poopie

Niclii Nichi. a paper owned by K
Kato. the Japanese ambassador to Eng
land, which commented with great bit
terness during the earlier stages of th<
anti-Japanese legislation in California, ir
a lengthy editorial article today 011 the
anti-Japanese sentiment in America
says:
"Americans continue to regard Japar

with suspicion and this ill-feeling con
tinues, notwithstanding the efforts ol
the Japanese government and people t<
prove tlie sincerity and cordiality of theii
feelings. This distrust extends through
out Europe. It is incomprehensible tc
our people why America and Europe
continue to regard Japan as seeking war
Two wars were sufficient. We want
peace In the future. Uar with .-merica
could only be forced by the Cnited States
threatening the Independence of Japan
It is unnecessary for America to fortifj
Itself against Japan."
The article concludes by quoting the

text of the Roosevelt telegram to tin
California legislature expressing the be
lief that the passage of the bill woulc
lead to serious consequences. The papei
contends that this message shows thai
even the federal government regarded
war as probable, but that it was uttecl)
mistaken.

MONCHEUR IS TRANSFERRED.

Count de Buisseret Steenbecque tt
Be Belgian Minister.

BRUSSELS, Feoruary 'JO .Baron Mon
cheur. the Belgian minister to the Fnitei
States, lias been transferred to Constant!
nople. He will be succeeded at Wash
ington by Count de Buisseret Steenbecque
recently Belgian minister to Morocco
whose appointment also was announcet

today.

Baron Moneheur came to Washingtor
November 7, 11H>1. The Baroness Mon
cheur is an American, the daughter ol
Powell Clayton of Arkansas. She am
the baron were married in the City ol
Mexico while her father was Amerlcai
ambassador to Mexico. Baron Monclu-ui
has four children, two daughters by lib
first wife, who was also an American
and a daughter and a son by the present
baroness. His eldest daughter is in societyhere. His son, who was born las)
year, will inherit all his father's titles.

Exciting Trip in Dirigible Balloon.
BITTERFEL.D., Prussia, February I'd.

.Col. Vlves, who is negotiating on behalfof the Spanish government for
the purchase of several dirigible balloons.yesterday afternoon had an excitingtrip in the Parseval machine.
Owing to the thick fog the occupants
of the dirigible did not know their
whereabouts and land**'. with the
greatest difficulty.
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! NAVAL MILITIA MEETS!
X ______
1

- Members of Association Hold
Ik

' Annual Session.

CALL TO SEE PRESIDENT

Assistant Secretary Satterlee Tells
of New Destroyer.

1
DESIRES FOSS BILL PASSED

1
Lieut. Commander Davis Describes

j Wireless Station to Be
1

Erected Here.
l
j

i A new type of torpedo destroyer that!
; can be hauled out of water and kept.

when out of commission, as easily as a
"

canoe, and of which a baker's dozen can
. he built for the price of one of the
e present type, was described today by
1 Herbert T,. Satterlee, assistant secretary

oi i no navy, in a talk tn tne mcmhers
of the National Naval Militia Associationin annual session at the New Willard

- Hotel.
s Mr. Satterloe spoke of some of the needs
e of the naval militia amf said that It was
t vital that the naval militia and the navy
r become more closely allied; hut his idea
- of the new type of torpedo destroyer
s aroused the greatest interest. According
^ to him the harbor and sound defenses
s of the country would be tremendously inycreased in efficiency by the addition of

a fleet of gasoline propelled torpedo deI.stroyers, which would have a speed of at
t least twenty-five knots an hour. These j
a motor-torpedo boats would be turned over

to the naval militia to defend the harbors
and rivers, and the other torpedo boats

I could proceed to sea with the fleet in
time of war. They would cost about $."»<>.rtlOapiece, whereas the price of steam
boats Is $<!TtO,<XK>.
The assistant se^reffcry said it is a difficultmatter to obtain firemen and en-

gtneers of sufficient experience and skill
to handle the engines of the steam propelledboats, but that with gasoline motorstills problem would be made lighter.
When not in actual service the boats

j described by Mr. batterlee ran bp taken
out of water easily and upon re-entrance
into commission ran be started off after
tlie enemy almost as easily as an automobilecan be cranked.

Wants Foss Bill Passed.
s Mr. Satterlee is much interested in tlie
e Foss bill, which, if passed, will have the
s effect on the naval militia that the Dick
- law has had on the National Guard. He
t urged the members of the association to
g act together at the beginning of the next
i session of Congress, so that the early
, passage of the bill may be assured. He

also recommended a general board for
1 the naval militia to consider the military
1 aspect of all questions alTectlng the naval;
s militia. At the close of his talk the

association appointed a committee to con-
sider such a board.
The Naval Militia Association, repre"sented by delegates from nearly every

'* sea-coast state, will close its session
* this evening with a banquet at the New
1 Willard. The session this morning was

devoted to talks and papers on matters
" of Interest to naval men.

Lieut. Commander Cleland Davis.
p U.S.N.. spoke of the navy's system of
p 'wireless, and said that the new high-
1 power wireless station to be erected in

this city will be able to send messages
s 3,0d0 miles, and would be a source of
? constant maritime information for any
" ship equipped with apparatus on the
- whole of the north Atlantic.
5 Commander Charles C. Marsh. U.S.N..
,

said tlie great need of the naval militia
1 is exactly the same training as the regit-

lars of the service get. so that the militia
- and the navy can become one homoge-f neous body. He advocated the abolish- t
r nient of the state organizations and the
s establishment of a national organization.
3 He also would like to see foreign cruises.
* a different one each year, always ending

with target practice.
The history of the naval militia was re-;

1 counted by Capt. J. \V. Miller of New;York, the oldest member of the association.
Other Addresses and Papers.

) Other addresses and papers were: "The
Naval Reserve of Foreign Nations." by
Commander Charles C. Rodgers, I'.S.N;
"An Abstract of the Rulings of The
Hague Conference on the Conduct off
Maritime War." by Commander Rodgers.
"The Naval Militia for Coast Signaling,

as It Was Practically-Carried Out During
the Spanish War," by Commander Henry
S. folding. N. M.. Georgia.
"Desirability of Torpedo Boat Training

for Naval Militia." by Commander Fred
H. Wagner. N. M.. Maryland.
"Naval Militia Fleet Tactics on the In"land Seas," by Capt. C. F. Purdy. N. M.,

« Illinois.
I "The Argument for the Oiganization of
. Naval Militia in States Not Having the
, Same."' by Lieut. F. Van Vleck. N. M.t

Maryland.
"Duty on Board of Naval Militia Steam

era." by Commander R. P. Foraliew, N.
M.. New York.
The members of the association were

received by the President at the White
House at o'clock this afternoon.
At the meeting tod ty Commander Henry1.

: 8. folding of Georgia, vice president of j
, the organization, presided.

STEAMER STARIN IN PERIL.1 *

, Ashore Off Breakwater at Bridgeport.Conn..All Rescued.
^ BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. February .

' Tllfl utfiunihnut Ickhri I-I C . »«i m "' » ko
. i 111 cvvn-iiiinrai «villi I I. >; ia I III Ul I IK'

Starin Transportation L.ine. which ran
) ashore -off the outer breakwater last

night. was in a precarious position this
[ morning, with the waves breaking high
k over her and with a heavy list.
5 There were no passengers on the

steamer and the crew was rescued in
r safety by the tug Sarah F. McWilliams.

Cant. Van Pelt and the chief engineer
! at first refused to leave the vessel, and
; stayed on board after other members of

the crew had been taken off.
1 The John H. Starin went ashore dur

ing the gale which swept Tx>ng Island
t sound while she was on her way from
I New Haven to New York. In seeking a
r haven here she missed the narrow entrancebetween the two breakwaters by
an eighth of a mile and stuck fast on
the flats.
There is no life-saving station in the

vicinity. In going to the Starin's assist-
> anee the tug Sarah McWilliams was many

times beaten back by the gale and sea.
They found the steamer with her hold

- half full of water and waves breaking
j high over her. ,

The stewardess, Alice Kouton, was suf-
- j fering from shock and exposure and w as
. removed to the Bridgeport Hospital.

The btarin was one or me oldest noats ,

running on the sound. She was "02 feet
long with a gross tonnage of 904 tons.

' tarrying a rrew of twenty-two men with
1 three officers and a stewardess.

EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS.
t
Americans to Assist in Distributing
i Timber for Houses.
f ROME, February 20..Lieut. Command1er R. R Belknap, naval attache of the
American embassy here; Winthrop

S
Chandler of Philadelphia, and John Elll-

j ott, the Boston artist, have left for
Naples to assist in the distribution of the

t timber that is soon to arrive there to be
used in constructing hom»A for those
made destitute by the recent earthquake.
The American Roman committee has

J decided to center its efforts in restoring
the tow n of Gallfna. Calabria, building
there .'ton wooden huts, ind^pmdent of
those sent by the American government.

Building Permit Issued.
A building permit was issued today to

W. L. Follmer for one two-story store
and flat at oBlO Cohnecticut avenue; architectand builder, \V. L. Follmer; estimatedcost, Jo.VW. I

REPORTJJIS Bill
Gallinger Measure to Save

$200,000 Yearly.

ENACTMENT IS URGED .

Action on House Bills Is Indefinitely
Postponed.

SLIDING SCALE CONSIDERED

Committee Believes It Has Solved

Local Problem With Exact Justice

to Public and Individual.

"Your committee is of oplnh n that tha
bill is so framed as to do equal and exactjustice to both the consumer and the
producer and its enactment is earnestly
urged. *

"It will settle a disagreeable controversy.
"Its immediate result will be a saving

of more than fJOO.OoO annually to the
consumers of gas. an amount which will
constantly fn«Tease as the cfty grows and
business expands."
This is what Senator tlallinger has to

say of his substitute for all the measures

pending In Congress to regulate the sal
and manufacture of gas in the District
of Columbia in a report made to the Senatetoday.
After presenting his report today Mr.

Gallinger moved to postpone indefinitely
action on all the bills which have reached
the Senate from the House on the subjectof the regulation of the manufacture
and sale of gas in the District of Columbia.This was done by unanimous con-
r^rill

The report Is long and goes Into detail
on the subject of the sliding scale proposedfor the price of gas and the dividendsof the Washington Gus l.lght Goni
pany and the Georgetown Gas Company
and on the subject of Increase of capital
stoek.

Report on Oas Bill.
It is in part as follows:
"There lias been an agitation for cheapergas going on in the District of Columbiafor several years. At times this agitationlias been bitter and criticisms upon

the committees of Congress having jurisdictionof the subject severe
"But notwithstanding that fact, an carnesteffort lias all the while been made to

reach a just and practicable solution of
the problem Involved In meeting the
views of the public without doing violence
to the private rights. It is hoped and
believed that tills bill solves the problem
satisfactorily for all concerned.
"The last reduction in the price of g.is

was made on a sliding scale in an appropriationbill in IKS*!. At that time ti e

price in the city of Washington was $1
and in Georgetown fl.uO. The provisions
of the bill were that a reduction of 5
cents per year should be made until the
price should be <1 in Washington and
S1.J5 In Georgetown, which reduced rate
was reached In the year 1901.
"Since then the price of gas in Georgetownlias lieen voluntarily reduced by the

company to $1. So the price now paid
throughout the entire District i« $1 pt-r
1.000 cubic feet, which compares fa\otablywith the average price belna paid
in the cities of the I'nited States of like
size under fairly similar conditions, aud
as was ascertained by the chairman of
this committee by an extensive correspondencelast year.

Time for Lower Price.
"However, it is the opinion of your

committee that the time has now arrlxed
for lower prices and that a JO per cent .

reduction can be fairly demanded Of the
. .

corporations, wttn proper provisions ip«>kingto future reductions.
"It will be observed that fn the section

of the bill providing for 90-cent gas it is
also provided that on and after Kcnii tuber1. 1910. gas in the District shall not
contain more than 10 per cent of c^rivn
monoxide. This means that the plant of
the Washington Gas Light Company wiil
have to be hanged from a water-gas to a.

coal-gas plant, involving an outlay variouslyestimated at from SXOOO.twto to Sj,000.000.
"The demand for this change is overwhelming,it being made in the interestsof the health and lives of the consumers.
"It goes without saying that to require

the companies to adamlon th°ir watergasapparatus, worth several millions of
dollars, and to replace it with an up-todatenew eoal-gas plant of much more

expensive character raises an equity
which is worthy of legislative recognition.
"When the provision vus inserted in the

act of 1WH5 providing for a reduction 'n
the price of gas It was also provided that
an appraisement of the plant of the two
gas companies in the District should he
made bv the Supremo Court of the District.with a view to establishing a basis
for further increase of the capital stock
as occasion might require. Nothing was

done under this provision until two years
ago. when the Georgetown company
sought to avail Itself of the privilege.
Subsequently the Washington company institutedsimilar proceedings.
"The court made a valuation of the

Georgetown property. Its proceedingwerearrested on constitutional ground?
by the Court of Appeals, which declare!
the law unconstitutional in that it eon- I
(erred legislative functions upon a judi- J
elal tribunal. In turn, the company ap- I
pealed tlie rdsc to the Supreme Court of I
the United States, where it is now pend- I
i'lg. I

New Valuation Scheme. I
"Section i! of this bill repeals tlie \alua- I

lion clause of the act of 189H. Section 3 I
provides for at.other method of appraise- I
nient. which your committee believes w ill I
not be obnoxious to constitutional objeo I
tion." I
In relation to tlie limit on the valuation I

of the two plants fixed by the hill-#h»,-
OUti.OllO for the Washington and
for the Georgetown.the report says: I
"The proposed limitation to increased I

capitalization Is based upon three differ- I
ent methods of safely computing Hie pros- I
ent value of the plant, us follows: First, I
there are 130.000 shares of the Washing- I
ton Gas Light Company, and touring the I
past ten years the average price of these I
shares has not been less than $00 per I
share. The public, therefore, has placed I
a valuation on its capital slock of not I
less than $7,800,000.
"There are certificates of indebtedness I

outstanding amounting to S'J.OOO.OOn and A
improvement bonds amounting to $.VUv7<*».
or a total valuation of the property of I
this company, as shown by the price o| I
its shares, of $10,098,700." I
The report quotes the District assessor I

to sliow tliat tlie value of the real estate I
of the Washington company Is *3.939,441,
p.nd that It pays a tax on Its gross earn- I
Inns of 5 per cent, amounting to $101.H
which ts equivalent to a personal properly
tax of IVi per cent on $»>,7,VJ.O.Tl. H
This amount, It is explained, added t » I

the value of the real estate, would give a. I
total valuation of the property of thi H
L'ompany of £lO.<>h1.474. H
In the third place, It is explained that H

the sliding scale by which the price is to H
ue reduced cents every time the dlvi- H
lend is increased one point above 7 per H
ent is based upon the scale in effect i« H
London and adopted by Boston.
The same method is employed in ex- H

plaining the limit placed on the Georg>-
town company. It is stated that in lust H
that company -produced 07.000 cubic H
feet. and witli of capital stock H
'or every 1.000 feet the company wou*d bo H
entitled to capitalize at $4K"i.00l>. H

Athletes at White House.I
President Roosevelt today shook hands H

with some of the most noted athletes o| H
the country. They were introduced by H
Representatives Sulzer and Goldf gle. and H
the President reiterated lile well known H
opinions as to athletics, congratulating H
some of his callers on tiieir records. The H
visitors included Melvin Shepard. Harry H
Porter. A. A. Kerr. Mike A.urphy, E. R. H
Bushnell and William Schlobahm of New H
fork. The visitors ure in the city to H
lend the athletic meet here tonight. H

H


